
Shellgrove TRA     meeting Minutes 29/06/17 at 7.30 Community Hall

In Attendance
TRA committee: Anna (chair), Fatima, Ley, Pat
Absent: Lina
Co-opted members: Michelle, Joy, Colette
Minutes: Jimmy
Councillors: Michelle Gregory and Richard Lufkin
Hackney Council: Billy Dunne (waste services), Annette Reid cancelled 45 minutes before the 
meeting
Police: PCSO Ullah
Estate Residents: Ben, Kirsty, Daniel, Rose, Robert, Holly, Thomas, P. Lucy, Bas, Zoheb, Elliott, 
Olivia, Andi, Nisa, Diane, Doris, Ann, Luisa, Jack, Richard, M. Cunningham, Remi, Stella, Josie, 
Linda, Claudette, Sheena, Ruth, Mary, Audrey

1. Co-opting committee members
Colette: co-opted as Vice Chair, Michelle: new Secretary. Lina is stepping down. Joy as a co-
Secretary. All were proposed, seconded and agreed by everyone.

2. Anti-social behaviour
Jim outlined the gang problems, 
PCSO Ullah - residents reported gang problems. There was a stabbing, but as no allegations were 
made against the perpetrators, not even by victim, charges were not made.
Residents have frequently requested that CCTV be installed on Shellgrove Estates:
PCSO Ullah: The police have now recommended to the council the installation of CCTV. 

Linda complained about nightime behaviour from clubbers etc.
PCSO: the police can't disperse people without evidence, or a 'dispersal order.'
Colette pointed out the frequency of hard drug use.
Remy underlined the need for CCTV
Cllr Michelle Gregory mentioned Councillor Caroline Selman – she should be lobbied. Also there 
will be a July meeting about anti-social behaviour that residents should attend.
Linda - it's not weed smoking that's a problem but the intimmidating gangs
A resident mentioned verbal abuse to residents from gangs, gangs sitting on walls outside houses
Michelle Gregory suggested railings/fences be put on walls
PCSO - more communication between residents and police is needed
Joy asked if trust between police and residents had broken down and if this needed to be rebuilt
Josie mentioned drugs were being stashed inside the Lambeth bike hangar, and searches should 
include these areas
Residents: a grey car has been abandoned 22-31 Templeton Close.
PCSO - the council were responsible for abandoned vehicles not the police
Billy Dunne supplied name Wayne Hylton, tel. 020 8356 2121 to call re abandoned cars

Cllr Gregory - the problem of the estate design can be attractive to gangs. There a possible plan 
being discussed to remove some walls and reduce the places where gangs can congregate.
Colette has experience in urban design and could get involved in helping with a redesign plan 
where some walls are removed. She wants to get someone from the council to look at this 
seriously
Dan suggested making it a community project
Joy said there needs to be resident involvement and encouraged the people to get involved and 
support the TRA
Cllr Richard agreed, and this led to positive results 

Anna suggested a residents petition re CCTV. 
Michelle S had attended a council meeting to discuss CCTV and it is 'nearly here’, but we need to 
keep up the pressure to get it done, before something terrible happens.

ACTIONS: Petition council to reinforce need for CCTV.
Project to redesign the problem areas.
Details of 25th July ASB meeting to be emailed by Cllr Gregory and posted on noticeboards & 
website.

2. The hall is rented to a pastor and congregation. There are many complaints about the noisy 
Church gathering in the hall, on Sundays and a petition to stop it.
Everyone agreed the noise levels were causing distress.  



Pat will give the pastor a month's notice.
Pat: Pastor has not signed a contract because this has only recently been instituted.
PCSO Ullah offered to be with Pat on Sunday 5pm as she spoke to the Pastor, but could not be 
there on Friday.
Pat is meeting the pastor on Friday at 5pm. Several people said they would support her.
ACTIONS: Pastor to be given a month's notice and told they have to agree turn the noise right 
down during that month or they will have to leave immediately.
Residents to accompany and support Pat when she speaks to the pastor on Friday at 5pm.

3. Dog fouling / litter / bins
Area beside the community hall has been regularly covered in dog poo. A resident made a written 
sign asking that owners stop their dogs from fouling that area. The sign was kicked over and 
more poo left nearby. 
Residents asked that more signs be put up by the council
PCSO Ullah the police can address habitual fouling by specific dogs if there is evidence of who the
owners are and that they are allowing dogs to foul on the estate. Photos of this happening would 
help. But do not put yourself in danger. Sometimes dogs are not accompanied by their owners
Anna - Litter thrown into flower beds is not being collected by the cleaner
Cleaner is not cleaning every day
Eurobin in Millard Close is missing a lid and the Community Hall needs a bin.
ACTIONS: Billy Dunne will speak to enforcement about dog fouling signs, cleaner and bins
Residents to discreetly take photos of dogs & owners to send to police
New bins arrived Friday morning!

4. Garden Fencing
Council have agreed to replace 17 Selsea Place garden fence which was damaged when police 
apprehended some youths.
Fences at 15 & 16 also need to be replaced. This will help discourage gangs from sitting on the 
walls.
Eray had suggested the council remove and replace the whole row, but Anna had 
responded that some houses might not want that. She had identified specific fences, not the whole 
row.
Bas Gul-Mohammed afterwards spoke to Anna saying that Eray had agreed to replace the fence at
no. 15.

ACTION: Need to find out if council will replace fences for 3 houses, 15-17 Selsea Place. 
Alternatively Bas will speak to residents of 13 & 14 to find out if they agree to having their wood 
fences replaced with the green wire and liaise with Eray Taylan at Hackney.

5. Improving attendance at meetings
Over 40 people attended this meeting!
ACTIONS: Keep people engaged – get results.
Joy suggested that those who attended should be contacted
Joy suggested a list be made of what the TRA has achieved, and this be distributed to all 
residents, as they may then want to get involved
Refreshments needed.

Residents were frustrated there were no members from Hackney Council attending the TRA 
meeting. Due to the non–attendence of the housing manager and or any representative from the 
Hackney residents participation team, a number of items on the agenda and in A.O.B. could not be
addressed:

1. Names, contact details and specific roles of council officers involved in estate management.
2. TRA accounts – what specifically was missing and what is now needed. Please send example of
what is required.
3. Clarification / guidance for specific duties of TRA committee members.
(The above 3 have been previously requested by email)
4. Noticeboards - request new locks and keys for all TRA committee members. The previous locks 
are damaged
5. Collapsible bollard FB14 padlocks for Lydford Close and keys for all TRA committee members.
6. Truck driving across grass to access no. 10 Lydford Close.
7. Very loud music day & night from Smithies Court, opposite Lydford Close – who manages this 
building?
8. TRA keys to the gate at the bottom of Truman's Road, leading to cul de sac.


